Pennsylvania faces Army in gym meet

Saturday, March 12, will mark the first gym meet team over held between Penn- sylvania and Army. The match will be held at West Point.

Under the skilful coaching of Dr. Beilin, the Army team is composed of several fine players. One of the best is Bill Volce, Alferry, and Kusman, on the parallel bars, who are expected to make a showing tonight.

The outcome of the contest can neither be predicted the difficulty of any team. The Artillery team is known in the field of gymnastics.

The Red and Blue representatives will include McClare, who has steadily developed in the past season and is expected to take first as he did in the (Continued on page five)
**Spring Suits and Top Coats**

Suits $25 to $28.50

WOOLEN CHEVIOTS, HOMEPLAUS AND CABINERS

$30 to $35

SERVICEABLE DOMESTIC WORSTEDS

$40 to $55

FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WORSTEDS

Top Coats $25 to $50

RAIN-PROOF GARBADINES

$95 to $35

---

**Whalley Ford, Ltd.**

7 E 44 St., New York

**British Footwear**

at GOMMY'S, Today and Tomorrow

---

**Youman**

Founded 1862

581 - 5th Ave. N. Y.

Dress, Sport & Street Clothes

**SHOWING WITH WHALLEY-FORD**

---

**“Lava,” wrote the Freshman, “is what you use to shave with”**

AND perhaps the Freshman was not so far wrong at that. He may have been thinking of lather that rolled down his cheeks, dried on his face, and erupted his feelings in the diatribe out of the shaving process.

Today, there is something better—Williams’ Shaving Cream contains a certain ingredient that is distinctly beneficial to the skin. And Williams’ is easier to shave with. It softens whisker resistance with a speed that takes all the tedious out of the shaving process. Get a tube of Williams’ today and begin enjoying its helpful care.

---

**Williams’ Shaving Cream**

---

**You are hereby invited to attend**

**March 9th at 8:00 P.M.*

**Shaving Cream Show**

**The Whalley-Ford Shops**

---

**ETIQUETICAL MOTHER**

Now Mother has placed her O.K. On Bob’s, for we hear Mother say:

“They are dainty and pure—One can chew them, I’m sure, In a perfectly ladylike way.”

Y **OU’D be surprised how many people chew Bobs in the privacy of their own rooms. There is something about Bob’s that appeals to persons of refinement.

---

**THE PALETTE**

**BREAKFAST - LUNCH - TEA - DINNER**

Talca D’Hair and A La Carte Service

All Food Deliciously Home Cooked

128 So. 6th Street

Open 8 until 1

---

**Every Week**

---

**AL VOEGELIN, Captain of the Basketball Team**

is here ready to serve you.

---

3549-51 Woodland Ave

1234 Market Street

E & 13 N. 35th Streets

1560 Market Street

37 So. 16th Street

9 Market Street

1525 Market Street

445 South Street

144 So. Broad Street

1430 Chestnut Street

We proudly display your cups and trophies
PREPARATIONS MADE FOR SOPHOMORE PROM

Preliminary plans have been completed in regard to the Sophomore Prom. According to President Morrison, the date selected is Friday evening, April 27. This places the dances right in the middle of the Penn Relays which are to be held on Friday and Saturday. On Saturday as well as the Relays, there will be raced on the river race between the different Penn crews. These races are particularly a very great attraction held by the students at the Prom, as well as to the residents of the city.

This year, it is hoped that the Prom will be the biggest and best event which has ever been managed by the Sophomore Class. Due to the careful selection of the date as an to bring the Prom directly between the Inter-Frataternity Ball and the final examinations, as well as in the middle of the spring, it is hoped that the attendence will make it a great success, as it is always looked forward to as the biggest social occasion in the spring of the year.

Final arrangements for the music are still pending, but negotiations have been entered into with a number of orchestras whose national fame and reputation are unquestioned. The name of the selected orchestra will be announced in a very few days.

Helen Leopold
MARKET AND FIFTEENTH STREET
Harrision Building
Typewriting and stenographic work done at reasonable rates
THESIS WORK A SPECIALTY

FRANKLIN TAXI SERVICE
Preston 1268
"Cheapest Cab in Town"
No charge for extra passengers.

MacDonald & Campbell

REFRESHERS THE STUDENT
The North American DAILY — SUNDAY
All the Sports — All the News
Every student should read the Editorials of The North American every day.

Dunmurry Tweeds
$40
A-piece suits—Suits, vests, long trousers and knickerbockers
Another shipment of those famous suits of imported Dunmurry Tweed. Four piece, combined street and sport suits. Made up to our own order in men's and youth's sizes.

ThE STYLe OF TOdAy

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

THE Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Philadelphia Station, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful block building at 47th and Market Streets. Real estate to render throughout up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $500,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $24,000
Total Resources, $5,500,000

Saxophone Solos and Music
With Piano Accompaniment
RUDY WEIDOFT—Saxophone-Saxema-Velma-Valfe Erica
DONALD E. CLARK—Pop Idyl—Value Variants—Fantasia Castle
Keach & Greene
111 South 11th St.
Bell Phone: Walnut 2892

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
5449 WALNUT STREET

BREAKFAST 7:30—9:30
LUNCH 11:30—7:30
DINNER 5:00—11:00
SUNDAY 4:00—7:30

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
We Mimeograph and Typewrite
LECTURES, NOTES, EX. QUESTIONS, THESIS, ETC. AT THE LOWEST RATE
CAPITOL STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
202 WIDENER BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA
Quick Service

TOMLINSON CAFETERIA
3704 Spruce
ELEVEN YEARS ON THE CAMPUS
'ヌフ said

Final Reduction on all Haberdashery at GOLF SPECIALTY SHOP
40 So. 17th Street
SPRUCE 6055
2 DOORS ABOVE CHESTNUT ST.

Space Reserved For
West Indie S. S. Co.

SERVICE ESTABLISHED 1899
ENOUGH SAID
LOUIS M. KOLB, Master Tailor
Cleaning - Remodeling - Repairing
Press Clothes? We Do! Right
Our Commutation Tickets Save You 25 to 35%
Made-To-Measure Clothes
Take Notice of the Business addition at 5709 Spruce Street Shop. To the advantage of all U. of P. Students.
Kolb's Tailoring Shops
161 Memorial Tower, Dorms.
3709 Spruce Street

Buy Your Drugs and Students Supplies from the Penn Drug Co.
Opp. Dorms.
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
THE LARGEST CAMPUS STORE
THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Member of Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1923

DO YOU KNOW
BY WHAT SCORE
OR WHO OWNS
THE TANKERS
AND OPERATES
DOWNED SYNTHETIC?
THE STUDIO!

WHO IS CAPTAIN
OR WHOEVER HEARD
OF THE CHECKER
AND INTERFRATERNITY
TEAM?
AGREEMENT AND WHY?

WHO IS RIGHT
OR WHAT IS THE
COVER CHARGE AT
MURRAYS?

THE RECORD OF
OR WHO IS PRESIDENT
OF THE EXECUTION
OF THE FRENCH
CLUB?
MEAN EXECUTIVE– COMMITTEE?

DON’T THINK!
DON’T KNOW!

Because such things aren’t in print.

(With apologies to the Class Record’s advertising genus)

A CHAMPIONSHIP IN THE BALANCE

For, it will be well remembered, Cornell came down last
Yale, under the canny leadership of Joseph Fogarty,
has a reputation to build up.

The other evening the girl was draped artisti-
A CHAMPIONSHIP IN THE BALANCE
The chap who insists on telling you some Jokes so old,

LIFE'S TRAGIC MOMENTS

...and the
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America
was practically every person in Pennsylvania.

$380 Guaranteed

Maximum unlimited. M. A. Patton earned $2000.00, how much can you earn?

This is the only map from making a horrid guarantee.

SEE CHARLES E. CAMPBELL
Hilton Normande, between 1 P.M. and 9 P.M. on Wednesday or to be
NATIONAL MAP CO.
36 Broadway, New York

SUMMER WORK
THE NATIONAL SURVEY

Lithographic Works
Topographical Offices
Western Office

C. G. Bond, Room 2, Houston Hall
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
No connection with any other concern by this name.

The Fairmount Laundry

HARRY R. ENDICOTT, Proprietor
Ball Phone, Preston 4899
Office: 2787. 37th Street

PERRY & CO.
16th and Chestnut
Philadelphia

SUPERVALUES IN CLOTHES FOR MEN

Work in which your college career counts

Choose a life-work in which all you have learned will count—where you will continue to learn through association with some of the greatest minds in the world—where your education will be an aid in amazing men.

The Fairmount Laundry

The Fairmount Laundry

The Fairmount Laundry

The Fairmount Laundry

The Fairmount Laundry
Here’s a Buy
U. S. and Goodyear

GALOSHES $3.50 Value $5.00
RUBBERS $1.00 ... 1.50

PENN DASHERY
The Collegiate Shop
3709-SPRUCE ST.

“Merchandise That Expresses Personality”

Hockey Team Clashes with Strong Princeton Sextette

Continued from Page One

Five veterans from last year will play on the Pennsylvanian team, namely Captain Wanainaker, Pringle and O’Reilly of the forward line, and Kearns and Murray on the defense. Next, the goal tender is the other member of the team and he playing his first season in collegiate ranks.

Last year Princeton defeated Pennsylvania in a closely contested game, while early this season the Tigers outshone the Red and Blue in an exhibition game on the Nassau rink. However in this latter contest, the Pennsylvania team was obliged to play without having had any previous practice. Since then many lengthy drills have been held and Coach Edward Powers is certain that his team will make a better showing tonight. Tickets for the game are priced at seventy-five cents and may be secured at the rink.

Evening Dress

We are receiving many orders now for Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits.

The newest styles are always on exhibit. We carry the newest fabrics in the market today. The tailors of the highest reputation assist us. The suits are made in the finest materials and finished to your satisfaction.

We give you large outlets which may save you the price of a new suit several years from now.

Special Tuxedo Suits $75 and $85

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors
1115 WALNUT ST

Our pleasure to serve.
Your pleasure to eat at the
Old Drury Coffee Shoppe
3421 Woodland Ave.
Commutation ticket worth $5.50 free each week.

MAHER PREPARATORY AND
TUTORING SCHOOL

Tutoring in Mathematics, Languages & Chemistry individually

Classes Limited to Four
115 South 34th Street

Where the Teams Stay

Hotel Pennsylvania

Leading hotels in the world, one and only home of the Pennsylvania men. Stay New York and be sure to stay in the Pennsylvania men’s Hotel.

Our pleasure to serve. We guarantee and advertise quality.
NOTICES

SPORTS


Boxing—Following men report at 4 to boxing room for practice: Oes- 

Armory for M. I. T. match: Craves, Val- 

tricher, McKencic, Benson, Davis, Lukas, 

Rifle Team—Following men report at  

Swimming— Hayashi, Pox and Harvey 
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

WHITE HOUSE 

CAFÉ

Lating Headquarters 

for U. p. Students

3657 WOODLAND AVE.

WE MAKE OUR OWN

DO YOU NEED MONEY?

See-Dean Dave

8311 Woodland Ave.

MONEY LOAN

ARTUHR LAWS

JUPITER

250 400 500

AND

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Do you need a desk, morris chair, Seek 

for Waterman pens. 33 So. 10th St. 493 

be required to work several hours each 

U. S. GOVERNMENT

LOST—Dunmil pipe No. 87. lx>gan Hall 

restrooms. Belt and tights. Don't lose 

in Clothing and Outfit-

The one place In town to learn to dance 

PILGRIM WOOLEN CO.

317 E 14th St.

MONEY LOAN

111-21   Walnut  Street.   Philadelphia.

Women's undergraduates shop

Women's undergraduates shop

PHILADELPHIA

SALE

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

White House

Punch Bowl—
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